Year R Curriculum Projects 2018-2019

Autumn 1

Autumn 2

Spring 1

Spring 2

Summer 1

Summer 2

I am Super

Dinosaurs

All creatures great
and small

China

Happily ever after

Splish Splash

999 visits
Superhero dress up
day

Fossil hunt
Christmas
performance

Creature teachers
Tadpoles
Mini-beast hunt
Kinson common trip

Chinese dancing
Chinese festival

PJ day
Class swap story
time
Gingerbread man

Pirate dress up day
Sandcastle
competition
Beach trip

Topic

WOW Day



Curriculum
focus areas


Text

PSED (making
relationships/
self-confidence
and selfawareness/
managing
feelings and
behaviour)
CL (listening and
attention/
speaking)
Super Daisy
Super worm
Supertato
Superkid
It’s good to be me




UTW (the world)
EAD (exploring
using media and
materials)

Dinosaur that
pooped a planet
Aliens love
pantaclaus
Whatever next
How to grow a
dinosaur
Dinosaurs love



UTW (the world)




The wolf who
wouldn’t go to school
Dear Zoo
Rumble in the jungle
Monkey puzzle
The very hungry
caterpillar
Owl babies

UTW (people and
communities/ the
world)
PD (moving and
handling)

Celebrations
Chinese new year
story
The magic
paintbrush

High Expectations Lead To High Achievers




EAD (being
imaginative)
CL (listening and
attention/underst
anding/
speaking)

Three little pigs
George and the
dragon
Gingerbread man
Goldilocks and the
three bears
Jack and the
beanstalk




UTW (the world/
technology)
PD (health and
self- care)

Barry the fish with
fingers
Peter’s pebble
Pirates love
underpants
Sharing a shell
Rainbow fish
Commotion in the

underpants
Harry and the
dinosaurs go to
school
The way back home
Marshmallows for
Martians
Spaceman Ray
Dinosaur dishes and
fossil food

Writing

Fine motor skills;
letter formation;
name writing

Fact files;
instructions

Pig in the pond

Labels; captions;
recount

List; menus;
invitations

High Expectations Lead To High Achievers

Little red riding hood
The Billy goats gruff
Hansel and Gretel

ocean
Barnaby bear goes to
the seaside
The train ride

Traditional tales;
character
descriptions

Rhyme; acrostic
poems

